
Aishiaa and Tim 
 

aishiaa: screams body shots and runs to th3 bar 

D r a z: watches the flailing arms  and wailing as aishiaa approaches  

aishiaa: lol d 

D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 

glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker 

1stSPS: smoke billowing from your shoes 

aishiaa: lol hun 

aishiaa: pats the bar put ur butt where ur money is hun hahaha 

1stSPS: ill just slide my triple platinum maimum gold card babe 

1stSPS: maximum 

1stSPS: hops on the bar 

aishiaa: hops to the other end leans over u and grins unzipping your pants and jerking 

them off placing a glass between your upper thighs a sprinkle of salt along ur belly and a 

lime between your teeth hops to the end of the bar where ur head is 

aishiaa: grins so wickedly and slithers down along your body with my knees on either 

side of your head and snakes my way down running my tongue through the salt 

1stSPS: watches in tently 

1stSPS: twitching 

aishiaa: inching my way down wrapping my mouth around the rim of the glass after 

licking up ur inner thighs jerks my head back feeling the hot drink run down my throat 

aishiaa: hiay scotty 

D r a z: watches  the sensual artistry of aishiaa as she gives Tim the bodyshot 

al_olderguy: <thinks aishiaa may be enjoying this more tham Tim 

aishiaa: slithers back up along your body grasing your chest with my breasts slightly 

bites into the lime letting the juice cover your lips then runs my tongue along them 

licking them off 

1stSPS: oh im enjoying it more than you know al 

aishiaa: lol this is the room version al hahaha 

al_olderguy: wel.. I can see you are.. errrmmm.. enjoying it... 

aishiaa: lolllllllllllllll 

aishiaa: kneels on my knees wiggle my bottom with his head between my thighs grins 

and hops off the bar 

D r a z: wo hoo  ......nice shot  you  two 

 

aishiaa: grabs another shot glass leans back against the bar and places it between my 

breasts partting my thighs slightly plantting my feet firmly on the floor ok hun im ready 

for ya lol 

joewillie12: yeehaw 

1stSPS: runs my tongue slowly up your parted legs.. 

aishiaa: wow my screen just went haywire 

D r a z: dang it aishiaa  ...........think pal is haveing a fit again  



1stSPS: draging my tongue up further 

aishiaa: arching my back against the bar partting them a bit more feeling the wetness of 

ur tongue 

1stSPS: takes the salt makes a heart shaped trail with it around your breasts 

1stSPS: moving up further on your thigh 

aishiaa: gulps wowwwwwwwwwwwww 

1stSPS: crosses over to the other thigh 

D r a z: watches as aishiaa flinches under  the tongue  

1stSPS: further up vbetween your breasts 

aishiaa: rests my legs on your shoulders arching my back sending my breasts into the air 

more 

aishiaa: wowwwwwwwwwwwwwww 

aishiaa: ok ok i call uncle hops into pm  

D r a z: laffsssssssss 

1stSPS: tips the shot glass down with my tonge letting the tequila run down and coll;ects 

in your navel 

aishiaa: shivers feeling the moisten run between my breasts and collect in my navel 

1stSPS: pushing my tongue in sucking out the tequila then drags tongue up licking it all 

up as i move up to your breasts 

1stSPS: starts at the bottom of the salt heart collecting on my tongue 

aishiaa: cupping my hands to the back of your head releasing a soft moan arching my 

back against the bar 

1stSPS: up further now.... 

1stSPS: moving faster tonguing the outline of the heart then..... 

aishiaa: omg check ur dang pm lol 

1stSPS: pushes my tongue in your mouith passing the salt and tequila to you and kissing 

your lips 

1stSPS: hops off the bar 

1stSPS: mmm 

D r a z: well done  you two again ...........applauds the body shot  

1stSPS: takes a bow ty draz 

aishiaa: drags tim off to lalaland lol 

aishiaa: swats his ass when he bows 

al_olderguy: good shot guys... 

joyful lia: lol 

1stSPS: yeeeouch 

1stSPS: ty al 

aishiaa: gathers up my clothes oh hell i wont need them now lol 

D r a z: laffsssss 
ratherbe: lol 

 

 



Katerina  and Gabriela 
 

 

katerina85: sits up to take my top off and lays back on the couch  

katerina85: don't panic i have a bra on  

Gabriela92: takes one of the lime wedges and rubs it up Kat's leg, starting at the ankle.... 

katerina85: grins at Gabi and feels her trail the lime up my leg  

Gabriela92: up the shin... over the knee.... 

Gabriela92: up the inside of her thigh.... 

katerina85: spreads my thigh open a bit  

Gabriela92: gets a second lime wedge and repeats on her other leg.... 

joewillie12: OMG..i fall out of my chair when the thigh opens 

katerina85: feels as she trails the other piece along my other thigh  

katerina85: waves hey dirty  

dirtyoldman23: someone should reach over and lick that juice off before it dries 

Gabriela92: takes the salt shaker and sprinkles it up and down her legs, the crystals 

sticking to the lime juice in a little trail... 

blk_bull3000: wonders if gaby can lick up all that salt and lime...  

katerina85: grins watches as she sprinkles the salt on the trail of wetness  

blk_bull3000: those are endless legs....  

katerina85: haha i do have long legs  

joewillie12: the stairway to heaven 

Gabriela92: drips a circle of lime juice about two inches outside of Kat's belly button.... 

katerina85: smiles watching the juice drip  

Gabriela92: sprinkles salt there, too. 

Gabriela92: sets one of the fresh lime wedges in Kat's cleavage 

katerina85: smiles and keeps it between my breasts in my cleavage  

stagforyou_1: needs more than one gabi..winks 

joewillie12: making me squirm and i am way over here 

katerina85: haha joe  

Gabriela92: pours a measure of tequila into Kat's belly button, inside the ring of salt. 

katerina85: ohhh feeling the liquor poured into my navel  

katerina85: admires the beautifull Gabi pulling her hair back  

Gabriela92: tucks it into my tank top in the back. 

Gabriela92: kneels on the floor next to the couch... 

katerina85: remains still so not to dump any of the shot  

stagforyou_1: watching kats belly trying not to tremble 

Gabriela92: puts one hand on Kat's shoulder, the other on her hip.. 

katerina85: tightens my abs  holding still  

stagforyou_1: belly now all a tremble mmmm 

karate820: gives dirty a peck on the cheek ty kindly sexy girl 

Gabriela92: starting at the 12 o'clock point around her belly button, starts licking the salt 

and lime juce off Kat, working toward 9 o'clock.... 

katerina85: moans feeling her tongue licking the juice and salt around my belly button  



Gabriela92: swirling my tongue in circles, like a polishing cloth. 

dirtyrpgirl: arent the girls just so hot,guys!!!....damn 

Gabriela92: finished with a quarter of the circle, I lean forward and sip a little of the 

tequila from her navel. 

katerina85: watching her tongue teasing around my skin and presses my lips together mmmm  

triplenickel68: yes   yes they are   dirty  

dirtyrpgirl: such a sexy body shot!! 

Gabriela92: reaches up for the lime wedge in Kat's cleavage.... 

katerina85: relaxes back as she takes the lime  

Gabriela92: squeezes it firmly, dripping lime juice all over her upper chest. 

katerina85: feeling the drips of juices from the lime spread on my chest  

dajersyeduke: hi stag 

Gabriela92: works from 9 to 6 o'clock... 

katerina85: continues to watch her pink tongue licking around the salt and juice  

Gabriela92: lets my fingers roam around the outside of Kat's thigh while I lick her 

tummy. 

katerina85: feels her warm fingers caress around my outter thighs  

karate820: watches the girls...seeing dirty's hiney wiggling out of the corner of my eye 

Gabriela92: finishing at 6, I take another sip of tequila from the center... 

katerina85: grins down at Gabi  

Gabriela92: looks like I need to refill that deep but tiny belly button... reaches for the 

bottle and pours it again. 

katerina85: watches her pour more tequila into my navel  

Gabriela92: takes another lime wedge, and this time squeezes it up and down Kat's 

cleavage... 

katerina85: mmmm feeling the juices bursting over my cleavage  

Gabriela92: returns to the navel, licking from 6 to 3 o'clock this time.... then another sip. 

katerina85: panting some as she licks around again and takes another sip  

Gabriela92: another lime wedge, squeezing a line from between the bra cups all the way 

down to the belly button. 

katerina85: looks down at the trail of lime juice from my bra down to my navel  

dirtyrpgirl: bout drops the bottle as i look over at gabi n kat...omggggggggggggggggggg 

wooohoooooooo 

Gabriela92: licks the final quarter of the circle of salt, from 3 o'clock to 12....slurps all of 

the remaining tequila from Kat's navel, wiggling my tongue down in it to get it all..... 

katerina85: giggles as her tongue wiggles down into my button ohhhh hell  

stagforyou_1: not just me dirty...lol 

Gabriela92: begins licking the lime juice from the navel up Kat's tummy.... 

Gabriela92: over her bra.... 

katerina85: mmmm  

katerina85: watches her tongue cleaning off the juices on my cleavage  

Gabriela92: and all over her chest, slathering her with my tongue and replacing the lime 

juice with my saliva... 

katerina85: panting harder as her tongue caresses over my skin  



Gabriela92: kisses between Kat's collarbones.... 

Gabriela92: up her throat... 

Gabriela92: her chin.... 

katerina85: mmmm Gabi  

Gabriela92: finally finishing with a lingering, passionate kiss on Kat's warm, tender, 

inviting mouth... 

katerina85: returning the passionate kiss on her sweet lips  

Gabriela92: pours several shots of tequila into the glasses on the tray... 

katerina85: smiles  

dirtyrpgirl: drops my skirt down and sits on the top step of the ladder....watching gabi 

and kat..... 

Gabriela92: helps Kat sit up on the couch and sets her feet about four feet apart on the 

floor.... 

Gabriela92: Karate, I guess you and Dirty are left with the responsibilty of getting all this 

salt off Kat's legs, and then you get a shot of the tequila. 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles,gabi 

Gabriela92: which leg do you want, Dirty? 

Gabriela92: left or right? 

dirtyrpgirl: uhmm.left? 

katerina85: giggles  

Gabriela92: ok, Karate gets the right leg, then. 

dirtyrpgirl: lol 

Gabriela92: can you hold still, Kat, while they clean the salt off your legs? 

katerina85: yes  

Gabriela92: too bad!!! LOL 

katerina85: lol  

Gabriela92: hi, Kerry. 

karate820: wohoo 

dirtyrpgirl: jumping off the ladder i slide over to kat....kneeling down ,looking up into her 

eyes as i rub my hand gently on the back of her left thigh.....kissing and licking at the trail 

of salt 

dirtyrpgirl: hiya kerry !!!...hugssssssssssssss 

Gabriela92: climbs up on the back of the couch, sitting there with one leg on either side 

of Kat.... 

katerina85: grins watching dirty kiss and lick the trail of salt on my leg and thigh  

karate820: walks over to kat and kneels down 

karate820: taking her leg in my hand 

Gabriela92: massages her neck and shoulders as I look down on Karate and Dirty, 

cleaning off the salt from Kat's legs. 

dirtyrpgirl: extending my tounge out to kat's leg......letting it swirl and slide up higher 

and higher 

katerina85: wow this is neat giggles  

dirtyrpgirl: hiya Ivan...smiles and blows you a kiss as i lick up kat's long leg 

Gabriela92: leans down and kisses Kat on the mouth, upside down. 



karate820: starts at kat's ankles 

dirtyrpgirl: tasting the salt and her sesual skin as my head moves up her leg 

karate820: kisses licks and sucks 

katerina85: mmmmm kissing Gabi's lips as she kisses me upside down  

dirtyrpgirl: stopping to kiss and nibble on her inner thigh as i watch her 

katerina85: feels karate's tongue licking the salt off of my thigh  

karate820: working up the trail 

karate820: sucking flickering my tongue 

karate820: making sure to get ever little spot 

katerina85: mmmmm it's hard to remain still  

katerina85: giggles  

Gabriela92: you know, Dirty and Karate.... when your ears hit one another's, you've got 

to kiss one another, too. 

dirtyrpgirl: smiling as i rub my tounge over the folds of her panty 

karate820: winks at dirty 

katerina85: mmmm ohhhhh  

karate820: working my way around kat's thigh 

karate820: sucking firmly on the inner flesh 

Gabriela92: I'd suggest licking right along the edge of the leg opening, Karate and Dirty... 

I think she might like that. 

dirtyrpgirl: then floating my tounge past kat's panties to her other thigh where my lips 

meet karate's....kissing him softly 

katerina85: giggles  

karate820: kisses dirty back 

karate820: moves a hand over kat's inner thigh higher and higher 

karate820: slipping some tongue into the kiss 

Ivan_Skavinsky: I didn't realise I'd walked in on a lickathon. 

katerina85: watches dirty and karate kissing  

Gabriela92: body shots, Ivan. 

karate820: we are just cleaning up kat a little 

dirtyrpgirl: then i kiss kat's thigh and the front of her panty as i move back to her other 

thigh 

katerina85: giggles  

Gabriela92: rubs Kat's shoulders 

katerina85: damn it's hot in here  

Ivan_Skavinsky: I daren't ask what from, Karate. 

Gabriela92: squeezing any lingering tenseness out of her neck muscles.... 

karate820: kisses kat's thigh where it meets her hip right at the joint 

katerina85: mmmmm tries not to squirm  

karate820: flicks my tongue out...moving along the joint towards her panties 

dirtyrpgirl: running my tounge along the leg opening to her panty......letting my tounge 

slip just inside the fabric................sliding it up to her hip onder the panty material 

karate820: moving a hand and rubbing dirty's ass 

katerina85: oh damn  



karate820: moves back to the thigh and hip 

Ky Kerry: I knew it!!...someone got tied in a knot 

dirtyrpgirl: and all along the waistband....flickering my tounge just inside the elastic 

band....rolling my tounge from right to left  

karate820: moving my hand back to kat's leg...moving up and down her calf 

karate820: lol kerry 

katerina85: mmmmm squirms on the couch  

Gabriela92: applauds the cleaners, handing Karate and Dirty their tequila shots, and 

cheering Katerina for being such a great sport!!!! 

karate820: grins...stands up... 

katerina85: giggles  

karate820: a bit light headed 

karate820: takes the glass 

karate820: cheers 

dirtyrpgirl: then.............i stand up and lower my body ,straddeling kat's left 

leg....grinding and rubbing my panties to her bare leg as i lean to her and kisse her softly 

katerina85: kisses dirty back as my hands rest on her hips  

karate820: hehe 

karate820: takes the whole shot down 

dirtyrpgirl: running my tounge into kat's soft lips as the kiss lingers 

Gabriela92: uncoils the garden hose from the Maintenance closet.... 

dirtyrpgirl: then takes the shot glass from gabi, and as i sit on kat's upper thigh...i shot it 

back 

katerina85: mmmmm  

Ivan_Skavinsky: LOL, Gabi. 

katerina85: lol Gabi what are you doing?  

Gabriela92: thought I was gonna have to cool you two off with a spray of water; LOL 

dirtyrpgirl: stands up....pushing my skirt down and leans back to kat kissing her once 

again, and steps back b4 gabi makes me have a wet tshirt ....lol 

katerina85: lol  

katerina85: giggles  

katerina85: sits up and pulls my skirt down  

karate820: lol 

katerina85: grabs my shirt and slides it back on  

karate820: stands back out of the way 

Gabriela92: take a bow, Kat.... amazing!!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: glad i could help you both out!!......smiles 

katerina85: stands up to take a bow lol  

Ivan_Skavinsky: Well done, Kat. 

Gabriela92: pinches Kat on the tushy when she bows. 

dirtyrpgirl: yessssssssss applauds gabi and kat.....very sex body shot!! 

katerina85: giggles  

karate820: wohoooo 

karate820: applauds 



dirtyrpgirl: slps back to the bar and takes another swig of my sam adams 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles...they do deserve that kerry !! 

katerina85: thanks dirty and karate  

katerina85: thanks Gabi  

dirtyrpgirl: yw sweetie.....smiles 

Gabriela92: yvw, Kat... very sexy 

karate820: yw kat 

katerina85: smiles  

 

 

 

Dirty and Robin 
 
RobinBarnes87: laughs...I think she likes that 

dirtyrpgirl: wonder how we could"black out" the hot parts...lol 

RocketManFL: lol gabri  

dirtyrpgirl: lmaoo gabi 

RobinBarnes87: ok here we gooooooooooooooooooooooo 

dirtyrpgirl: i doooooooooooooooooooo robin 

D r a z: reaches in the back of the cooler and pulls out a cool beer and pours into a tall 

glass  ...takes it over to gabri in the dj booth  ......... smiles and walks back to the bar 

RobinBarnes87: slides up between dirtys legs 

dirtyrpgirl: pulls my top up exposing my tummy 

Gabriela92: contemplates how Robin would look in a bikini and parachute harness.... 

hmmmmm 

dirtyrpgirl: looking at you............. 

RobinBarnes87: giggles 

dirtyrpgirl: sexy as hell gabi !! 

mylstoknowhere: mmhmm  

321driver: wonders how gabs would look in same outfit 

Gabriela92: smaller; LOL 

dirtyrpgirl: tugs up my skirt too...............resting it so it is just a tiny bit above the crotch 

of my panties 

dirtyrpgirl: all yours robin !!! 

RobinBarnes87: picks up two  shots of whiskey and sets one between dirtys breasts and 

one  on her tummy...keep still now lol 

321driver: love seeing her panties. waiting to see robins 

dirtyrpgirl: tries to stay very still 

RobinBarnes87: licks my way up the insides of dirtys thighs 

dirtyrpgirl: uhmm does wetness count....watching the glass on my tummy jiggle some as 

i laugh some 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm yessssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 



RobinBarnes87: giggles as I lick over..................... 

dirtyrpgirl: lol 

RocketManFL: watches the body shot in progress  

dirtyrpgirl: insert imagination here>>>>>>>>>> 

RobinBarnes87: moves over dirty and takes the shot in my mouth and throws back my 

head...swallowing the whiskey 

dirtyrpgirl: smiling watching robin.........................hell yesssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 

RobinBarnes87: slams the shot glass beside her hip with a giggle and a gasp 

dirtyrpgirl: wiggles my boobs as the other shot glass balances 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmm that was a good shot baby !!!!!!!!!!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: one more !!! 

RobinBarnes87: licks my way up her tummy to her breasts watching the shot sitting 

between two sexy breasts with the nipples soooooooooooooo hard 

dirtyrpgirl: holy fuck !!!!!!!!!!! my hands moving to your back as you lick up 

RobinBarnes87: flicks my tongue over each nipple before closing my lips over the shot 

glass and tipping my head back  

RocketManFL: enjoys dirty's reaction  

dirtyrpgirl: lifting my legs to lock them around your hips 

RobinBarnes87: swallowing the shot before slamming the glass down beside her 

shoulder 

dirtyrpgirl: watching you shot the whiskey 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm loving how your hair hangs 

down 

321driver: watching robin swallow hard 

dirtyrpgirl: pulling you to my lips as i kiss you deeply 

RobinBarnes87: slides tightly up against dirty as her legs wrap tightly around me 

dirtyrpgirl: rubbing the front of my wet panties to you as we kiss..................letting my 

tounge dart in and out of your mouth 

RobinBarnes87: kissing you deeply and sexily  

RobinBarnes87: leaning down over you 

dirtyrpgirl: tasting the whiskey and your sweetness 

RobinBarnes87: mmmmmmmmmmmmmm I love such hot bodyshots 

dirtyrpgirl: snapping my finger over my head...signaling Draz for a room key !!! 

dirtyrpgirl: omg so do i robin.....damn that was juicy hot !!! 

RobinBarnes87: yummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

D r a z: passes  dirty her room key  

dirtyrpgirl: giggles..we can get off of the bar!!! 

D r a z:  mmmmmmmmmmm such a hot shot  you  two   

dirtyrpgirl: swats at robins ass as she moves to put her foot on a barstool 

dirtyrpgirl: thank you Draz....it was all robin !!!..damn she is sooooooooooooooo damn 

sexy !!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

RobinBarnes87: wraps my arm around dirtys waist pulling her to me with a laugh 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles and hops off of the bar....adjusting my top and skirt...lookie at what i 

have!!.....holding the key to my room in my hand 



 

 
 


